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Vol. No. 9 
UNOFFICIAL 
OBSERVER 
BY DICK BIRD 
Speech Department 
Announces Plans 
.........__ 
Institution of new courses will mark 
the summer pro.gram in .sipeech and 
drama. IF'or the first time practical 
courses will 1be given in t'he teaching 
This is the last issue -0f the CAM- of general speech and speech oorrec-
PUS CRIE'R this quar.ter and in a ition. In addition a new course in the 
£ew shor.t days school days. will be production of iplays for suniw high 
<>Ver for most of the students until S'Chools will be added. 
next fall. The ,play production course will con-
.Many things have happened in the .s.ider, among other types of produc-
past eig;ht months. Many · t hings tions, the one-act play f-0rm. Three 
will happen in the next eight monthll one-act plays will ,be given a;s a part 
and all those to :foUow as long as 'Of ltfuis course to give students di-
iman lives. Man will continue to con- recting experience. The three .plays 
11truct and destruct aml' when it comes chos~n will have public iperfoIIUllance 
down Ito the fine art of living we under the Associated Student Body 
:are ;no .better than bees or ants. With Drama CFund. Fir:st -0f these is The 
ft.he capacity to live, far exceeding ·any Thrift Shop, ~ light comedy requir-
o.ther living creature we make a ing a variety -0f character tj"pes. 
shameful record of it. Highness, by Ruth GiorloM, is a tragic 
The ingenuity ·of man has created drama of the stirring rpost-reV'olution 
machines which are far more effi- days• in Russi:a, concerned with lbhe 
~ient ·than his -0wn brain. After affairs of a scrub woman, ·l!- prince.s.s, 
·creating them he !has failed to make an •officer, and a soldier. 
them fit into ·our .social structur~ to The third play to be :g.iven public 
be of real worth to all mankind. · In- ipresentation will he Two . Gentlemen 
:stead the very thing he creates ·tends •of Soho, by A. P. Herbert. Two ~n'­
to hring aboult horror, havo·c and ltlemen of Soho is a ·beautifully written 
-Oe.81pair .to millions. satire on Shakespearean t ragedy. It 
The .present administra;tion has .has the beauty of verse associated 
tried, I :beHeve, .to ,bring about a with 1Shakespeare's iplays in a modern 
more coordillatin1g balance ·between Englis'h. s itwation 1but :wiith all It.he 
men and machin~s. Although hin- varieties of death to be fQund in ·the 
.dered somewhait 1by -0ur constitution 1best Shakespearean effort and a ifew 
they have ins1ti.g1ated a .s-0cialized pr·o- more 1besides.. The curtain falls on ~ 
gram for machines. The greatest s tage littered with the dead. 
control has been tried in ·our heavier The c-0urse in Methods of Teac'hing 
industries whi'Ch are owned by a few Speech will be ooncerned chiefly with 
individuals wi.th the controlHng stock the practical •speech .prohlems to ·be 
and wh-0 are doing the most eornplain- met by teachers in the class l'oom 
ing aibout the re,gulation of hours, whether they ,be teachers of speech or 
;pdces, etc. .'I'he heavy industries, are teachel"s of -0ther subjects. The. rec-
those which drain upon our natural ammended curriculum recently ap-
resources and in my mind they should proved by the 1S!tate .Speech Associa-
not •be regulated by the g ·o·vernment, tion in conference at Ellens.burg will 
l>ut the government should own ibhem :form the ·bas,is of the course. !This cur-
<>utright for natural Tesources belong riculum provides for speech ·training 
to all not just a few individuals who from the kindergarten and ithroughout 
·won't fall in line for the good of every the early .grades in connection wit'h 
-one. either the activities program as found 
:The nations of the world seem to 
be making !their last bi•g .push for na-
ti-Onal sovereignty. 
Although they might succeed in 
n11aintaining .theiT nationalism for 
:some time, it will undoubted'ly col-
larpse. When travel and communica-
ltion is a s i·t is, today no country -0n 
-earth can; long endure a complete 
:aloofness from the outside. Not even 
the Unittd :States , with its screeching 
:patriots cryil1!g BUY AMER·ICAN, 
.can ever hope to carry -0n a .policy 
of isolation especially when one read& 
<>f .the new <German giant of the air, 
liindenburg, •Crossing the Atlantic to 
New Jersey in 60 h-0urs. Mac.hines 
:not men will fuse the nations of !the 
world into a unit, and universal co-
operation will he .the aim of man; not 
smug rugged ir.{]ividualism. 
In the last eight months I·taly has 
conquered E,thiopi'!!> and .Mussolini 
would like to restore .the ancient R-0-
mian E'mpire. England will very like-
ly 1be rthe judg~ ia>bout that and :prob-
. ably a !few other countries. 
Hitler, during the last school year 
has defi€1d the League of Nations· by 
breakin:g, the Vers.ailles1 Treaty ond 
;scraipping ,the Lorcano pact. Ger-
.miany has remilit arized .the Rhine-
Jand( ·thus l'estoring her sovereignty 
in the eyes of the world. 
in the training school or in c-0nnecition 
with the conventional .subject-matter 
type of instruction. 
The Methods and Practice on 
!Speech Correction course will 1be con-
cerned principally with the diagnosi's 
of speech disorders· and actual prac-
tice in remedi:al work with training 
. s<:h-001 children and others. 
Frosh Entertain ;~ 
In the new gym l;,i.st 'Saturday eve-
ning the :Fmsh dass sponsored an all-
school dance in 'honor ·of the graduat-
in:g: Juniors and Seniors. From 8 :30 
until 11 :30 students ar.d faculty 1had 
the best of times dancing to the music 
of the Blues Chasers, .popular campus 
dance hand. 
At 10:30 during the fir.st of the 
intermission, the Associated Students 
officers for 1936-37 were announced. 
Kate Smith and •Florence Ma:ssouras 
t hen gave two tap dances. 
Decorations for the occasion were 
very effective. June Ames, chairman, 
and her c-0mmittee did excellent work . 
On the porch of an old Colonial home, 
the Blues Chasers sat, 1and all al'ound 
the gym was a w.hite picket fence. In 
the background was a fresh green 
,:;,creen -Of b<>ughs and s:hrubbery. 
Co~-.ratulatiQns, Freshmen! H was 
a fine dance sponsored by a fine class. 
H-
Placement News 
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THE YALE SWIMMING TEAM 
IW!V ITS /5/"StJCC£SSIVE VICTORY IN 
INT£Rail£6/AT£ WAL-MEET aJMPET!TICW 
BY BEAT/NG HARVARD 45 TO 26/ 
Election Returns Coming 
Commencement, June 3d 
I 07 Graduate This Year 
One ·hundred seven students will ·be I Below is a list of the names of 
graduated fl'om the Ellensburg Nor- those wh-0 are asking for cemification 
mal •Sch-001 this. year accordinig to an ~t the close of the present quarter: 
announcement t-Oday from President Graduate diplomas-Ruth Morten-
'R. ID. McConnell. Fifty-two .of these son . 
will receive their diplomas and teach- Advanced special Normal 1School 
ing certifioe-ates at the c0manence- diplomas - :Fred Gius.iano, Rudolph 
melllt exercises on June 3. The others Ham;en, E.rmol Howe, Josephine Kah-
will be ·graduated on August 21. klen, Ray Normile, Roy Stratton. 
Dean Wayne L . .Morse of the Uni- Special Normal SchO'Ol diplom~-
versity of Oregon School of Law will Grace M. Anderson, Jeanne Block, 
deliver the address at the Commence- .Mary Louise Bolman, Olga Budise-
ment exercises on Jun:e 3, w'hich are Heh, Leona ·Charles, Lucille Cocklin, 
w be held! in the college audit-0rium Vina May Oook, Mary Crawford, .Mar-
a ·• 10 o'.cl-Ock. T1he Women's Ensem- garet Annette Dieringer, Gertrude -
He will sing two numbers, and Fran- Ek, Louise Farrell, John G-Oodpa·ster, 
eis .Pyle and Juanita :Davies will ipre- \.Valter Hakola, E.Jsie Hansen, Valen-
sent a son~ta for 1piano and violin. tine Hartwell, John Holl, Eriic John-
'The degrees and dip1ornas will be son, DorJ:I, Lee, Ethel Lindbeg, Alice 
presented rtQ .the :graduates by V. J. MacDonald, Gladys Mackey, Anne 
'Bouillon, 1president of the b-Oard of 1Massou11as, ElV'elyn 1M:axweU, Lawr-
trustees. ence Nelson, Gladys Nevin, Helen Ot-
The Baccalaureate exercises will be tini, Vir.g.inia .Parkins·on, 'IllieLma 
'held · in the Methodist Episcopal Piouse, Berni~ Rice, Elizabeth Roe-
c~urch on ~he evening -0f May 21 at S themeyer, 'Florance Rogei;s, CharlQtte 
o clock, w.it~ the Reverend Ernest Russell, Maxine Sheldon, Ra1ph Sill, 
Tu7k presidmg. The addreSs will be Elaine Shields, Pearl May .Smith, 
delivered by the .Reverend Charles E. Catherine Spedden William Stephens 
St. !ohn .the Evang~Iist in 1SP<>kane. 1 ~azel Trainor, Amy Weber, Kather-l\fus1c will ibe furmshed by ·the A me Wess, Frances Whititendale, Mae 
Cappella Chorus. Yenter.-
Conf ereTICe r 
/
McAllister, dean of the Cathedral of Maye Wells •Stterli~g, Mary G. Suver: 
The announcement Of ibhe election A two-day conference on tbe EiJe- Annual Play Day Dance Drama Makes 
returns, at the 1Freshman dance Satur- mentary Schoo] Curriculum will 1be 
day evening, climaxed a week of cam- held iat lthe Normal School on June Last Fridav Hit of Season 
paig_ning for the various1 A. ,s., B. 11 and 12. General arrangements are ., 
offices. under the !direction Qf Dr. E. E . .Sam- The iannual .play day Qf the Edison 
This year's elections showed a de- uals.on, chairman: of the Department School last !Friday afternoon featured 
cided increase in the number of v·otes of Education. Invitations have gione a .play progmm patterned after the 
ca.st and this is hoped to indicate .that to 400 element ary school princiopals famous and popular Olympic 1games. 
·the general ·sc'h-Ool s pirit is coming and school superintendents in all parts ,The four upper grades of the Edison 
/Friday evening, May 22, in the 
auditorium of the ,Morgan JuniOr 
High School, the annual Dance Drama 
was presented .by the students of t he 
·P'hysi1cal education department of W. 
S. N. S., under the 'able direction ·and 
supervision of Rosamond Wentworth, 
physical education teacher. 
ha.ck. of the .state. School were divided into eight gr-0up.s 
All of .the winning candidates were On the morning ·Of June 11 Dr. Paul representing the eight nations: Italy, 
followed very closely by their oppo- Hanna ·of Sltanford Univers.ity will Norway, Japan, Gemnany, iSwitzer-
nents .and there were no very Iar.ge lead a discussion on the Sociological land, .Finland, Fmnce and the United 
· b t f th d' Foundations of :the Curriculum. In S Before a large audience a fascinat-rnargms e ween any o e ·can I- tiates, each nation being rep·resented ing historical theme of the d•ance was 
d te the afternoon an •o.pen: forum will be b ted Th a s. • y a boys ' and girls' team. Followi!l\g I er.a C' . ere were six main pedods 
For next year the following ~up conducted with Dr. Loron D. iSpaTks the colorful p·arade of the nations. itthe ec.nsidered. Namely: Primitive Vi-
of well qualified .students will he ait acting as leader. !'Dh~ topic to 'be ·"G t t rt E 1 Ch · t. R t · t F lk 
considered is the IS:ocial-Economic ~ earns competed in rotation in four ·a 1 y, · ar y ns 1an es ram , · 0 
the helm -Of t'he student body. main events which featured rela.ys, 1Spontaneity, Renaissance Oharm, 'R-0-
Pr esident, Kenneth 'Bowers; Vice- ·Changes and Their Implications for stunts, !the fight of t he nations, and mantic Abandon, and Mood Contrasts . pres~dent, Joseph .Smoke; secretary, Edueaition. Dr. Hanna will s.ummar- t d · B f 20 · 1 h d ize the discussion. Alt: 4 o'cl-0ck the rack an field events. After this the y a cast o g1r s t ese 1pedo s Mona Smtth; sergeant - at - arms , girls 1played soccer fo-0tball and t'.he were presented to an enthusiastic a u-· 
George Palo; soda! commissioner, NQrmal .School unit of the Washing- boys played kitty ball. The fesltivi- dience. Beautifully designed and 
J oseph Chiotti. rton Education Association will serve ties .came to a climax with the serv- colored costumes added greatly to the 
as ihosts at an informal reception at This is a very outstanding group -0f ing -0f refr·eshments to all contestants charm, grace and ea:rn with which the 
the home <>f President .R. E. McOon-
of:ficers and tlhey deserve the ·srupport nell, and ·officials and the final presenta- girls did the d ifficult dances. 'It is 
of every member of this student tion -0f awards. Miss Hebeler had the sincere 1belief of those 'present b-Od On 1the morning of June 12 Dr. . Y· Hanna will discuss Philosophical the pleasure of presenting first plaice that this Dance Drama was the very 
CALENDAR 
--·-
in the girls awards to the cliassy best that has ever .been presented to 
iFoundartions of the Curriculurrn, and French team. .Mr. Barto did the hon- the Ellens.bul'g, public 1by W. S. N. S.. 
Dr. N. D. !Showalter, Superintendent · · d May 31, ors. in rpresenting the ·boys' team Much credit is due to Miss Rosamon 
·of Public Instruction, w.il<l deliver an fr.om Italy with a 1blue ribb<>n-add<ir.,g Wentw-0r.th for her very a·Qle an:d out-Baccala"urea.t.e-Sunday, Meth-0dist church, 8 p. •m. 
·Commencement-Wednesday, 
8, Normal auditori1Jlll, 10 a. m. 
June address before an all-sch-0-0! assembly another thrill 1by calling them the standing direction ndt only in bhe 
iat 10:15. The forum meeting in .the Warriors of Mussolini. dancing itself hut also in the making 
W. A. A. Banquets; 
Gives Awards 
afternoon will .be centered about ques- The iplay day .program ff and originating of the costumes. Also 
tions and problems which will ibe f 1 w~z:t 0 ' h 
. d b f d' . ·. 1 d suocess u '1y under the supervision of t e 20 girls of the cast should •be com-
r.arse . ' Y oµr iscussion ea ers: the Edison School teachers M' • plimented f.or their very excellent en-
Supermtendents John G-Odidar<l, We- G . ' 1~" 
ta h E t M 11 T . h ove, and assistance fr-0m .the men s acting of th~ different historical 
•n c ee; rnes uzza , o.ppems ; d , 1 · · d f th d h' h th "'d G. L. Putnam, Ellensb1l1'g, a.nd J. M. an wome~ s P.ays ~nd ·games daso.es . . per10 s a e ance w. l·C , ey uI 
C b 11 S 1 h D H .11 The followmg is a list of the students so very reaHstically and impressively. 
"Join W. A. A .. it ',,, the 'll'ost active amp e. ' t~ a <l· .T: anna W1 who 'had a part in making the affair Then the Women's iEnsemble under 
·irls' org-ani7.ation on the camnus. ·and summarize ' ~ 1scus,sion. a big success: the direction of Miss Juanita Davies 
ni>y say you get every bit as much W , L 1. Amy Weber, general chairman. is to be thanked also for their part 
out of it as you n.ut in." Such were Omen 8 eague 2. Prqgram committee _ Edith in a successful eveninig; .by participa-
the remark0 heard around the eampUE • ·Ryan, chairman; Dixie Graham, Jean ti-0n in a musi~ai interlude whiC'h was 
at the <beginning of this school year. Council Guests Schneider, relays.. thorou~hly enJoyed .by all. . Others 
lfow that it is almM:t ·over we want 3. Registration committee-Elaine who did mueh towards makmg the 
ib show you t.hat thic: ic: rut. --- S'hields chairman· ·Myrtle Brown Dance Drama hiit were the piano •ac-
Plan Play For New 
Theater 
Do vou' remember the Kid party w e • fo ithe mafo diniIJJg r~om of the /Leona 'charles, Vi~ iM:a.y Cook, Val~ com~animents . Li:st ·but not least 
ff-.ad d~uing the fall quarter, and· how New York Cafe the Jumor graduat- entine H.a rtwell Margaret Dieringer 1cred1t should be g iven to the art de-
~1ch ore of us tried to,be.the cutest "kid ing ~la ss held its banquet on Satm,day J·oe Chiotti, stu'nts. ' 1partment for their posters, the drama-
ithere? And then eame the hockey evenmg, May .23. Honor guests were I 4. H elen Ottini, chairman,· Mary tic produc.tio_ n class for their make-Sixty studelllts have .been placed in · h' h h s h M M B rt D d M tournament, w 1c t e op -0mores r. and ' rs. a o, r. an rs . Bolman, Jean Bloch, Helen Gi'lle·n- up ar.d Vivian Peter, progr_am cover 
· teaching positiom ! This is encourag- f · I ,.,. c II D d M s l Ge-0r:ge Bernard Shaw's St. J oa.n, 1r1anaged to win a ter o hard ba'1:.t e . . me onne , and r. an rs. iamue - wa·ter, Olga Budi~eJinh, Wai'n·o .Maki·, origin.ator. . ing, for only forty had been placed · ·~ ~ 
may be t h e o""ning dr amatic produc- At t he beginning of wmter quarter son. Frank Herr, M·e·rrill .Elli's, George This Dance Drama will be one ,,~ by this time 11ast year. · k' M B t t t f th " 
tion in the new theater next fall if Betty Brown has the only position he new members were heard ao m g r: arto was · oas mas er. o e Smith, Georg.e Palo, John .Stehman. ev~nt of .the past year in W. S. N. S. 
present plans materialize. A ·sear ch cut of the stae. •S'he will have he a.ch .other iabout the way they were occas~o~ and presented a v~ned and 5. .Refreshment committee-Kath- which will be long re membered and 
has been in pi'ogress. for the play that h' _,. tc. be initiated. But W. A . A. has SUI"pnsm.g pro·gram .. The ~irst num- erine Robbins, chair1man,· Patri·c1·a thoU'g.ht of with .pleasure. It was· a t .ird anu fourth •grades at •S'avage, · · · t · · " ,_ · h b t d f t f l M WQuJd .seem to be worthy of the O•pen- .Montana. Waino Maki will go to ionly a formal m1tia. ion, im ,,v.u1c '. e~ cons1s e o ~ r10 o. g1r s- ar- iSteele, BiH .Step.hens, John H-0neycutt. success, an~ .we ho.~e f or another 
ing bill. Most of the modern plays h ~:;i ch girl Iigh:t.s 1a candle, ip!edging her- J<>n: Kanyer, Charlotte Ru~sell, ai:d 6. Sc-0ring committee-Alice Mac- next year s imilar to 1t. 
'th t 'la' l f d t1' Cas mere and will be in :the Junior elf to carry on the dut1'es and ideala Lucille Peterson-who •s'Ur·pnsed their d ld . h · are e1 er no ava1 .o e or pro uc ,on High School there. Ralph Sill and , . . , d' ' d I 'th th . h'd or.•a . ' c airman; Florence Rodigers, 
or do not have the dramatic or Mer- Frank Corothers will have the sixth d the club. At this time the awards, a.u ience a g.reat ea w1 ~ir I - Charle;; Dondero. Juhn Sperel. 
<ary qualities desirable for the opening armbands, letters, :and sweaters weTe den talents. In:stead of playmg her 
and fifth grades respective! at White h h d 't · l' M · · rf ed I 
of the new theater. Swan. Elinore Sexton and E slther also given, and those girls· w o ·a n · Vl-O m, . arJone pe orm an exce -
Sihaw represer.ts the highest reach 1. h . . T ~-et .got theirs resolved to work haroer lent tap dance with the accompani-orrance both ave pos1·t1ons at op- L ·11 .n.. · d 
<>f ithe drama ·of ideas and 1St. J·oan han ever for them. ment of uc1 e on cue piano 1an penis.h. Miss Sexton wil l teach in the -is his supreme work in this realm. After 1a hard fight the Fres-hmen Charlotte with her saxo.P'hone. Junior Primary and Miss Torrence h Ji· also 1provide.s a colorful, c<>stume k d ,won the basketball :tournament, held The next number 1on t e ·Pl'Ogram 
will t a ·e the secon grade. 1 b M c 11 h' h 
State's History 
On Radio Soon 
play with unusual opportunities for ~uring the winter quarter. A ·party vras1 a ta k · y Dr. £ c onne w 1c 
.dramatically effective scenery. INITIATIVE NO. 114 HELPS :Was al::o given to welcO'llle our new was followed iby a reading given by Material for 'il dozen 15-minute 
A light comedy will follow St. Joan SCHOOL FUNDS bo.norary me~·bers, . M~ss Simps:>n, Dante Cappa .. . Dr. •Samuelson spoke radfo dramas, ·portraying colorful his-
.as the winter production. Clever dia- 1M1ss Gove, Miss R1tcl1.1e, and M1·s1:: next a.fter which Myrtle Brown •pLay- toric evento in the s.tate f Washin _ 
logue, excellent comedy characteriza- Wentworth. Then to climax our af- ed 11, .piano solo. Amy Weber, the ton is ·bei~"' assembled ·by the stafe 
·rt.ions, and a small cast mark the .prob- How schools Qf our county have fairs for the wi'Il.ter quarter, the class .president, was the final speaker I ed'to ial fl f th A . G 'd 
Th • · fared un:der the 40-<Mill Tax Limit l.,port·s dance was given. and 1;;:·he gavethefarewell address . Con- Jalm· er Eoio·a·Ice Wo a h~ ""menca,n u.1 e, able choice of A. E. omas iamusmg L d th R Act f 1935 1., • • " d s .,,, n, s m 5 .von supervisor 
.ip]ay, Her Hus-band's Wife, about o a:v an '. e ev~nue ' o · . , I Qf couree we always have our 1best cludmg the program, everyone J<>me of fedeval writer's projects, an-
hy<>ehondriac wife who ;picks out her which provided busmess, ·occupational, times during spring quarter. Do y·ou in the Alma 'Mater. . n-0unces. The dramao. will be written 
own successor. ::ales and, other. taxes to r;iake up the l\l'emember how we got . up at 5:30 in ·All the Juni-0rs s:ay. ~hat the menu in Washington, D. C~, from material 
The final ·play of the coming year lost revenue, is sh<>Wn m .a .report the ;norning S!O !that we could le.ave ,w;as e:xiceptionally. dehcwus a.nd well .gathered iby field writers on the/ 
-will ~ the play scheduled for the from ~he sta~ tax comm~si-0n at at 6 o'clock for the ,breakfast hike. ·prepared. It consisted of frmt salad, Guide in .Seattle and are e~peoted fo 
.spring quamer this year but not pro- Olympia, covermg ;~he pen_od from JI can still .taste those luscious eg. g . roast, ,potatoes, a s.para:gus, .gravy, and arouse nation-wide interesit in the 
·duced because of the timeliness of 'May 1, 1935 ·~ .April 30, 1936. oondwiches, carlt you? And th~n a sundae. state. 
Birthright. This ,play is. Josephine Under :prov1s1ons of the revenue 1we did have to rush to get iba~k in . 
Prest-On Peaibody's version of The ac~, 581h ·~er cent of the total re- time for our 8 o'clock classes. The · To meet the unemployment problem Among ·the d!1amas on early state 
t t th t h 1 I h f history will 1be the foll-0wing: "The 
.Piper, which offers ,poetry and fan- ce1p s go m o . e curren · sc ?o wonders of the camping trip must <from May to October, t e mayor o BatUe of . Seattle," "Washing!ton 
tasy as variety in the year's program fund, ~o ·be apportioned rbo .the counties still ·be fresh in the minds of the .girls ll sma!I ci.ty in the Rhon Mountians, Enters · the Union," "The Alki Land-
Termites attacking woodwork in 
buildings are able to dissolve liime 
mortar 'by means of an ·acid secretion. 
Curiously enough, in Alaska it is 
warmer at high altitudes in winter 
than in low .places. 
The hnake was t he symbol of the 
g od of healill/g among the Gelti.c Dru-
ids. 
America's thundering herds -0f mil-
lions of buffalo are now reduced to 
about 4,400 head. 
Football-1936 
Oct. 3-N avy here. 
Oct. 10-P. L. C.-Tacoma. 
Oct. 16-0regon Normal 
~ere (tentative). 
Oct. 23 - Idaho Normal of play~ 1acoromg to the total attendance days. ,who went for this is really one of Germany, organiz~d the unemployed 
" Kittitas county _paid $86,377.13 into the best ~vents of the year, one to t;:i collect and work medicinal he11bs ing' and "'l1he Seattle Fire.' (Lewiston) here. 
When Bartholdi's 1Statue of. Liberty ithe school fund m .taxes under the \~1hich the gi11ls looked orword weeks ·and leaves. "These radio dramas will be in- Oct. 31 _Cheney Normal, 
was dedicated in 1886, it was :hailed revenue act, and received ·back $127,- ahead of time. . valuable in arousing interest in a 
a,s the tallest structure made by man 227.69 from the same fund, a total The banquet was the last affair of A dynamite faetory .ne~r Johan- state so little kn1>wn nationally," Cheney. 
in America. oi $40,850.50 more than they paid !the year and was held May 22 at nesbul'g, South Africa, i~ 0betg en- Egan s.tated. "American Guide writ- Nov. 11-Gonzagia Frosh, 
in. .Webster's Cafe. .Mary iBolmon was lai;ger, ·and will :be one of !the 1g.gest eTs have done extensive research work Yakima. 
A hailstone that fell at Durban, In .add~tion, t.he state makes other toastmistress; Karla !Mogensen gave dynamite plants in the world. in preparing them and all •possible 
South Africa, in 1929, was photo- contributions to schools from revenue la ttoast "to the organization," Elsie Residents of Minnesota only are phases of early sta~ history and set- Nov. 21-Bellii.ngham Nor-
·g raphed beside a tennis hall to show from sources other than the revenue I tlement will 1be ,presented to the na- 1 h 
· · eliaible for a new Harv,a,rd scholar- 01a , ere . 
.. that the hailstone wa.s larger~ act of 1935. (Con.tinned from page 3) ... tion via these dramas." ---------------
!ship. 
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POET'S CORNER 
INCONGRUITY 
] went a-walkin:g t od•ay-
'Throug-h cool , iclean forests 
And along rip1pling strea ms. 
I J.ookt>d uu at the mountains 
1Some a friendly green-
Others a ,cold white. 
I heard unres.trained bird-song, 
•Saw flowers ·blooming in mad ·pro-
fusion, 
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington Tall trees'-growing even taller, 
1Fish swimming where they would, 
Telephone A<lvertising and News to Main 84 Deer wil!h entire mountainsides to 
I 
. I 
l 
KNUTTY · AMP US N ICK 
KACKS 
As the s·chool yea r draws to a close 
and one r ecalh the .past events, he 
will r emember many impr ovements 
which have taken place in the Nor-
1 Library Notes 
--------------- mal 1Sichool 1Libr ar y. :Since t'he be-
Dant e Cappa feeling swell 
Dated up a HIGH S;CHOOL BEIJLE 
Apparently the girl could neck 
Cappa still J.ooks like a wreck. 
-0-
.ginning of this ·quarter the per iodical 
r oom on the secoilld fl oor has ·been 
established. Because so many new 
books have 1b.~en added <to the library's 
circulation, rQorn ex;pansion was made 
in the stocks ·by taking out several 
thousand out of date volumes anid 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 ;play upon, 
~~~j~[.= :i:.:i=·.·=:·:·; .· .= _:_~j~~~g~] .w~:: ::,::::m'~':: ::::~: . ~;'.1 .~~;ki::~  • 
Sports ........ Kenneth Bowere, Tom ·Stepherus, Fabio Caippa, Geor gila Southmayd With ·ceaseless limitations: -0-
!dupl icate copies and storing .them up-stairs. Everyone was 1glad when ·the 
· rubber tilin•g Was put ·on .the st airs 
and the yellow light globes in the 
study hall were exchangetl for white 
<mes. Besides the .periodical room, 
new theme !another reference room was creaited 
J
in the library semi;hour when t he 
Northwest Collection was transferred 
to it from Miss Mount's office. Feature _Ed~tor ................................................................... , .............. J a mes• Merr.yman Forced upon me .by man-made cus-
Feature Wnters ............ Eleano~ Freema~, Mary Oraw'ford, K•ay Spring, Pe;g-gy 1 toms·? 
McK1bben, Bob Nesbit . V\-"hy can not my soul fly as freely I The. Ellens•burg Normal library has !g iven many 1books •to the Merchant Marine Library Association t o ·be used 
According to an est imate, awnings 
on all windows of an air-conditioned 
ouse would cut the cost of air -con-
ditioning in summer by at least 16 
per cent . 
THE MINT 
"The Place to Eat'~ 
Open Day and Nite 
GOOD FOOD 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
113 West Third St. 
HOLIDAY TOGS 
by young sailors, and it is also igo- .Slacks ______ _____ ___ ____ ______ $1.19-$1.95 ReJ>Orters .............. Mary Crawford, Hedw~g Ma~, Mary Colwell, Elsie Hansen, as a •bird Zelma ~foe, Elsie Graber, Lorn:.i Jackson, Thelma Wilt. Gertrude Ek Or .pfay ras unrestrainedly as any 
Juan P itt. , _ fore~it creat ure ing t o give a great number to Mason 
- :K. S. 
Proof Readers ..................... ........... J-0hn Stehman, E lsie Hansen Sigfrid P•aulson - Why should not I .be as happy as 
FracL<l1.y A<lviser ......... : ............... ,: .. ~ .. '. ... .' .. ...................................... ,:.l~ioholas E. Hinch they 
iC!ty for its newly organized schools. 
The library has assisted the CCC Tops ----·---·-------------.. 59c 79c $1.00 
camps qu~te a bit 'by sending them 
·books, and it ha_s buiJ.t up a large Swimming Suits ---·----~---------·$1.9S 
ELECTIONS ARE OVER LUNAR THOUGHTS . lendinig circulation in extension work. 
Oh, Mo'On-
You, who ·so wise kno'{l'in;g·.Jy ~ .c. breakfast so he can SP ARK all day of 2,800 books in tht liibDafy win_ be Now that the elections are over and the officers for the coming year a~e seleot ed, sev.eral do's and don'ts might well be suggested. l 
Let's f irst of all have no "sour grape" stories alibis excuses or · 
. ' ' ' least of all-any crabbing from defeated candidates or from those 
Look down uron us, " .· 
Tell tne who "We· are 
That we can judge others 
'Considering ourselves ever perfect--
I' F red De Ai'Il,lo~d eats FLINT for The inventory of the entire: collecition 
lonJg. completed •before the summer sess10n. 
M · 1 p k -,-o-. . - , Changes and improvements have · ' · 
· ore Y . . ar er a wooii;g went lnot ·been restricted to the Norma: 
HOFSTEATER'S 
I 
. ' ' hundred odd students who were so lacking in school spirit th~t 
they failed to cast a ballot. On the other hand let everyone con-
gratulate the winners and wish each one success in his duties in 
the coming year. Mor eover let us support our new officers to the 
last ditch and make the coming year the best in history of W. S. 
N. S. 
A worthy project which the new officers might undertiake-
early as it seems-is the securing of an appropriate ceremony to 
feature the opening of the new building next fall. The occasion 
no doubt merits something very special and the Associated Stu-
dents might well perform a worthy function in help[ng to make 
·the event a success. 
"Wh Yes " Qa1· d Mr I The •businesslike man at the desk 
· Y, · ' k .1 • r l'gar<led Mr. Smith imperrnnally. He 
1F or:getting God. ' 
- K. S. 
THE ROSEBUD 
A fragrant bJ.os0 om yet unblo'\vn 
This dew-dipped rose I see. 
It's ·blushes fa ir h ave fa irer g rown 
While it blooms on the lea. 
Oh, beautiful f lower so bright, 
Sfowly unfold your charm 
To the sunbeams pure golden 
And it will your .s1oul warm. 
light 
1Slweet flower with chalice of flame, 
T·hank God you were not torn · 
F ro:m· yO'Ur gn~en bower e'er I came 
And beheld yoll' new-born. 
-Neiline Rowe 
And visited the Marnage .M~rt . - · · M 1 b k · ' t h h ' library alone. Miss Alice McClean 
·ore Y came ac Wl is money who has taught library science to the 
spent f' ad . th Ed' 
'
And died of a ·broken• •h art .upper ive gr e~ m e . IE¥>n 
_ 0 _ e · School, has established a qmt e ex 
'~ 
There was a young girl from Thrall 
Who has plenty on the Ball 
- 0 -
P h y l Ii s Tidiand .takes t he cake. 
J ohn Whitney gave her a break. 
SARCAST I C 
SA YIN GS 
-
tensive picture and pamphlet file to 
b() used by the student teachers 
_Three new sets of encyclopedias and 
several hundred books of genera) in 
formation and recreation have also 
•been aidded to the t:riaining schoo 
-
1 
library. · 
-
CALL PALMER TAXI 
Main 17 - Day and Night 
Each Passenger Is Covered By 
Insurance 
~ 
Carter Transfer Co ~ 
106 West Fourth St 
Phone Main 91 
.... 
' I J. N. 0. THOMSON I JEWELER BUB BLES • · (was curt, swift. Smith· '"I'm s?rry, but your securi~ies can't 
· · · be considered. At least , m th€se The la ziest man in the world is 
the one who married a wid-0w with 
six children. 
.From Mrs. Beulah J·ones' marvel 
ous notebook of leaves which she 
made for one of her classes, Miss 
!Mount r eceived her idea for the lovely 
exhibit on dis·play in t he library. On 
one table are t he out lines of lea ves 
made by spatter w-0rk. On the other 
table are impressions of leaves made 
by covering .the un<lersi:de of a leaf 
with a m ixture of <green oakimine 
and lard and pressing the leaf on a 
Vv,hite sheet of paper. .By t his latter 
method a .better leaf record is ob - I REPAIRING ENGRAVING 
Mr. Smith came downstairs. He times. 'The depression ... " He sto.p-
walked slowly, his shoul<le:r'S bent. ped abruptly, then cont inued. "But 
M S 'th not ha"·PY- · H ''"e won't go into t'hat. Naturally, 
* * * * 
r. rn i wao: c e was · d t ,, 't' M d t you un ers a n., my pos1 10n , x r . m iddle-aged, a tr!.fle bald, an . er-
1 
Smith." 
ribly tired . . In th= kitchen he spoke The quiet little man opposit.f:) him 
t o his wife Lucinda. _ 
, smiled. Not a very •big smile, and 
"Lucy," he said. "Jus·t coffee. I m one a bit dis illusioned. 
not hungry." And :as she <tarted to 
· , " Why, yes, of course," said Mr p rotest, he added, " I ·haven ttime,any- Smith. · 
way." 
Mr. S:mith entered the big office, 
1906 Model El€ction: tained. 
-
Kamola Hall News 
Ten girls left Kamola Hall over this 
v.eek end. Esther H emstead and Dor-
o•hy Nagle visited ltheir 1lwme,1 fo 
Seattle. Jane Beeson went to Cle 
Elum and Phyllis Carrier and Mar} 
Louise Libby went to Wap1ato. Vir-
::;inia Hazen, Lu~il!e Cocklin and Gen 
evieve Evans visited in Yakima. An-
' 
-Lucy was not a pretty woman, 
thought Mr. '1Simith. But she was 
comfortable to have around. He 
drank the cup of 1coffee, and walked 
' out of the front door and down the 
The scho·ol elect ion was run off 
comparatively quietly l·ast week with 
only t hree fatalities, seven disap-
pearances and 15 in the infirmary. 
The Vr.p.p storm trooper;-. stormed the 
gar r ison of t he Purne.Jl Hellis three-
minute men and rendered that honest 
candidate insensible until two days 
after the election. Thr·ee ·blackj:a 3ks 
and a pair of brass knuckles were 
badly fractured in an attempt to 
ren der H ell is!s running mate, Bloke, 
·insensible too. · 
hung up his .hat, and s•at down at his 
desk. One of t he office ·boys lazily 
oolle<l to him. Two shootings and a fatal <lro'\vning 
occurred in ha.ck of Buns.on when• the 
·~1r. Smith went into his. employer's Baur.s Off~Oa:mpus Wharf-r ats met 
Willie Stnan:ge's new theme is·ong nabelle Chisholm w€nt to White Swan 
" Is It True What They Say About and Marjorie Prater visited ·her fam-
Dixie." dly who live near El!er.sbu~g. 
steps. 
He said good-bye, althoug.h it 
"'1a•sn't necessary. Lucy knew he was 
:going, where he was going, and when 
he'd be home. 
"Boss want to see you ." 
office. , the Mattock's Bunson Hall Anarchists 
"Sit ·down, ISimith." Mr. James in a bloody (mcounter. 
point,ed to a chair. He commenced to The election was a spirited affair 
speak hurriedly. with 820. of t he 380 students exerds-
* * * * "Un:derstar;d, Smith, I"ve 'nlothing ing their franchise. :The Bauers suf-
Mr. S·!nith was t.hipking abou~ the - :ag~nst you .personally. Anytime you fragettes swe.pt in to victory on rthe 
contract again this morning. He lwant a recommenda.tion, you'll always str.ength of the old adaig·e, "I don't 
'flrnught ·about it oil the ·way on the find me willin:g. Anyw. ay, somebody care who casts the votes so long as 
s~bway, If _he l~nded that contr•ac~ had to go. It was ibetween you •and I'm the guy who ·counts 'em." 
with ~r: Ewmg, it would. i:iean a fat McWa de. I told myself that the one <Sporadic street fighting 1broke out 
commission. . And Mr. Smith needed who brought in: a contract first was after t he election and although two 
money. One of those thousands of to stay ... You d idn't even get one, attempts. were made on t he success-
rnen. in ·big cities who work in huge .Smith." · ful candidate's iife the odds ·are down 
offices as minute parts of :gigantic This last was added as· a s•or:t of fr·om 27-3 to 15-7 that he will survive 
or~anization?, he w~s gr?wing ol~ too ljustification. It wasn't a pleasant his term. 
qmckly, fall mg behmd !1ttle by little, thing · rt:o do, telling t his sad, lit t le 1936 1Model Election-: 
b_ecause of taxes and his poorer r ela- man that his- job was• gone. The school election ran off sm ooth -
t wns. · "I'm sorry. You know that don't ly with a_ wonderful showing" of 275 
Yes, •.oir! If Mr. Smith succeeded i:,·o'U, er, Mr. Sm ith." ' out .of the 380 students ca sting their 
in getting that contl'act, there would He emphasized the "Mr." ma;gnani- ballot s. The .campaign S1Jeeches were 
be a very nice commission. He had r wusly. N:ad off with flowery compliments ex. 
laid his plans very carefully. H is "Yes," said Mr. 1Smith. changed among the candida:tes. There 
conferences with Mr. E.wing had . . * * * ~ . _ was a s light teqsion in the campailgn 
seemed very satisfactory. Mr. Smith Outside, m th e qmckly gather ing when ·Chiotti an old .guard politkian 
had remembered to : peak slowly and dusk, it began softly to snow. It came equipp~d with two bucketg, of 
to r:ot aippear :anxious. Today ri-ie wasn't cold . Brilliant adve.rtising J 'll"ud and what appeared to be two 
would know ~:he result. Oh, ·oiood ·" h t f l h' M S ·u .. h 15 :itg s were as· mg, I r. m1:1.;u a•s- hired assassins but Later turned out 
Lord, if only he got it ! 1 ~ened toward the subway. He spied a I 't.:> be Taylor and Cappa p laying In-
* * "' * jnewsboy bearin:g down .on him con- dian on the pond at Eschibach Park. 
Hi.s final appointment with Mr. fidently . And then a strange light The eJ.ection results were 1awaite<l 
Ewing came at 11 o'clock. Mr. S:mith, came into Mr. Smith's eyes. His bent with bated breath at the :Frosh Dance 
as. always, was prompt, but it was 20 ;:110ulders •straightened a:mazingly. 1br a bpdy representing at least one-
mmutes later tbat he was ushe·red "Paper !" demanded 1 he hoy. siXith ·Of t he school's• enroll me rut ·one of 
I had a girl named Ada 
Her s·econd. name was KLOK 
And every t-ime I had _a <late 
It was for ADA KLOK. 
This week's prize goes to Andy 
Anderson- with the foHowing con-
t ribut ion: 
Mary, she •bane got !iamb 
Lamb 'got fleece yust like snow 
When Mary tank S'he go home 
Dots lamb he bane tank he go 
home too. 
~ 
One of our girls, Lorna J1ackson 
ha~ left for the summer. She is tak-
ing' a trip through California with 
her mother. We are sorry to see her 
leave so soon but know that she will 
have a grand time on her trip. 
·By the way, have you seen Vir -
gini·a Simpson's diamond- if you 
' 
hic1ven't it's not her fault. 
Kamok. Hall has a new form of 
discipline to take the place of cam-
pus~ng for minm offenses. Tha;t is a 
system of telephone duty on Satur-
day and 1Sunday. Rather ·clever, don·'t 
you think. 
Well, it's :getting ne•ar to rt:he end 
of school. We hope that everyone 
will ·be back next year for many last-
ing friendships ·have 1been established 
during the .pas1t year. We will miss 
ali the junfors and seniors who are 
!leaving us for good. 
MR. SNYDER PLANS 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Mr. Snyder's home will be the scene 
d the annual spaghetti feed for mem-
bers of the Men'.s Ensemble, which 
!ha'S always• 'been a very active organi-
:zation on foe Ca:mpus, ·on thi.§';' coming 
Saturday evening. 
The :group includes Kenneth How-
er&, Kei1Jh Howers, Ro·l:!_ert Nes•bit, 
'R·udy Hansen, :Ermol Howe, Wendall 
into Mr. Ewing's. ·office. That gentle- I Mr. Srnitai fooked down at !him. the finest showilligs of the yea;, 
. Kinney, and Herb Maxson. 
man wia£ very krnd about it a ll. The The light in: .his eyes wa.s sh ining, 
contiz.act had gor;1e to another com- vigorously. And very quietly-
Lady of. the house: "Don't bring J 
There will be no sniping at the [ea- me any more of that milk. It's po.si- A number of insect fossils, 1partic-
pany. 2Vlr. Ewing was very sorry. "To hell with you," said Mr. Smith, 
H t spoke.confidentially to Mr . .Smith. --- - - -- -
ture ·editor 'thii week since the gov- 1 th~ely ·blue." lll1arly wing imprints, have been found 
ernment withdrew the 'bounty on these Howard Bell: "It ain'rt our fault at Spokane in the ·Latah silts. Similar 
·predatory ,creatures·. The ·state game lady, it's these long winter evenin:gs prints ~-re found occosionally at "If you would really like to know 
wny I decided in favor of the Brandon 
Company, I'll tell you. It was their 
representative's enthusiasm. Oh, of 
'course, they are 1a reliable concern, 
but it was that youn;gster's pep and 
confidence that appealed to me." 
He patted Mr. Smith's shouliders 
patronizin~ly. 
"And we old fogeys have to step 
ba·~k and make a place for. the young 
folks, don':t. we." . 
The r emark was not a question. 
H~ concluded, "You understand, of 
cour£e, •Smith." 
"Yes ... ·of course," said Mr. Smith. 
* * * * 
Mr. Smith tried to straighten his 
saggin:g shoulders, ' failed dismally. 
· . The doctor's voice had sounded very 
,s•erious. He wished fo talk about 
Lucy's X-rays. · 
'In his office he s urveyed.Mr. Smith 
with , an anxious frown. H e s.poke 
bluntly. 'I1here would have to be an 
operation. Nothing •Could suibstitute. 
He pointed to the parts of the X-ray 
which had told . him this vital mes-
sage. 
'"Then you understand the urgency 
of immediate attention for .her?" 
With strkken eyes Mr. !Smith look-
ed at the f loor. 
" Yes . .. O!h, yes, of course," said 
Mr. :Smith. 
Dining Room Gossip protector said· that due to ia mi&placed that make ·our cows depressed." Gr.and Coulee but as yet none have 
.<:•cntiment on the p:a.rt of the .people been found in the vicinity of EUens-
With all the "ta<loo" of election of ,the s tate the specie.s is not to •be bfcalt'e afer all, we have all '1ay burg. 
we've even• had a little .camP'aigning en1tirely wiped •out but a :few represen- Saturday and Sunday to study. Satur-
in the Dining Hall. Wednesday night tative specimens are to be saved for day morn'ing there'scleaningandwash-
Kenneth Bowers, and Woodrow E;p.p their g,entimental va'iue. The views of ing to be done, :s:aturday afternoon we 
with their campaign manager.s, Bill th~ game protector and this corre- fall asleep over ".the State Manual or 
Carr and Harold Denslow addressed spondent are not very well coordinated g0 uptown. Saturday night we go out 
the "conigregation" with their proni·- however. because this is the last week end of AUDI ON 
i 0 es of "wha I'll do if I'm elected." the quarter. SuI11day we wake up late 
Just one birthday this week- CampUS and realize that test:; bei;ir. next day. 
wonder if what I said last week "Hey, you .took Great.; Boob last 
br·ought it on! Ruth Ganders at Table Merrygoround quarter, didn't you- what kin<lofatest 
Five has a bir:thday- I mean an an- <lid you have?" Did you ever :take 
niversary of a birthday on May 22. Sdence 1- do you have to know any-
And on 1Frirday too, Mrs. Brinker's About this time everv quarter the thin:g for the test?" "Mind if I sort 
.table en:tertained us, with Ermol same thing happens. ·B1illetin boar<ls of study with you because honestly, I 
Howe in charge of the program. As and the Crier ·bear the exam schedule <lon't remember a thing :of that course 
guest 1artist, Lawrence Wanichek from all marked for future reference. And arid I h•aven't taken a single note all 
Kittitas, the_ fellow who helped iM:un- npw begins the real fun- have you quarer." "Do you suppose he'd want 
son Hall at t he Press Club .Revue, ever heard this one: "One day for to know when that treaty was signed 
sang and .played for us. He sang the review should be enough so we 11 have - what was that _treaty anyhow?" "I 
cld song .that .I'vg heard the Moun- 1a regular assignment for t omorrow." don't see why I didn';t stay in last 
taineers sirng· so much, "Oki Man Then there's this example: "Make night to study- the show wasn't very 
Noah," and Errnol Howe also s•ang a up :ten questions · on every cha.pter good anyway." "I don't see how any-
solo. . 'we've had this quarter and bring t hem one can g ive a test in that cla2s be-
Well, we have just one more full t ri class tomorrow." And last, but 1by muse_ ,the who.le thing . is S? vague." 
week of school and Ta•ble E leven,no_ means least: "You all know what This last s· till sometime mto Sun-
lteJ.ps us next Friday. y.ou_ need to study mos,t so you can do <lay night- then: "Know anyone get-
If I don't see you again, I hope your reviewing outside of class." ting up early tomorrow mornirn.g- oh 
you have a pleasant vacation- I'll . be , And on th e other hand- here's how are you ? Well, wou1d you mind wak-
her e :all summer but I'll have gone lthe reviewing is do:r;e. Thursda)_' ni•g~t ir~g m~ 1because I have-1a test a:t ,8·"_ 
bye-bye by fall t he strenuous task 1-s· ·put off t1ll IFr1- And then on Monday mornm g- we 
---McKihben. · · day night. IF'ri<lay night. it's postponed won't 1go into :that. It's too s ad, really. 
Now Playing 
"The Ghost Goes West" 
- and-
" Here Comes Trouble" 
COMING 
Sunday-Monday 
"RED SALUTE" 
- and-
" Gay Deception" 
COMING 
N~xt Tuesday-Wednesday 
"Dantes Inferno" 
COMING 
June 4-5-6 
James Oliver Cur wood's 
"The County Be. 'Ond" 
I • NORMAL SCHOOL PINP .,._ 
' > 
) 
. : GREEN LANTERN > 
• > 
~ • >· Fountain Service • • 
..-----
"'' 
MARTIN C. MEAGHER 
INSURAN CE IS 
MY BlJSINE SS 
PH ONE BLACK 5612 
" -
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School P rices On Complete Re- ~ 
stringing- See LOUIS SCHREIN-
E R at the ELLENSBURG HARD-
WARE 
-
I DRUGS ~ FOUNTAIN SERVICE DRUG STORE 
• 
-
ST. RE~IS FLOWER SHOP I 
Phone Main 410 : 
We Deliver 
. . ' 
PASTIME 
E xcellent Fountain Service 
Fishing License and Tackle 
Ammunition • Tobacco - Cigars 
105 West Four th Street 
BUTTE R 
K. C. D. A. 
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EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. 
Nol'th Walnut St. i 
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THE ( JAMPU5 GRIEJ. 
PRESS CLUB We cannot sympathiz.e with our Honor Organization !Each memb~r shall take the pledges friend of a. week or two ago who, -'- ... of scholarsh1p, lead ership, serviee and 
while breaking pieces from a log in f Th. C' ·character. 
Elections of Press Clu,b officer s for t he Petrified Forest, cut an artery of or IS )ampus . S~ction 5. Officers.-The fratern-
the next year. t ook place last Tue'- his wrist. ity shall have the following ·officers: 
THE SPOTLIGHT 
REVUE 
-
0
- Answering tbe need for an or.o-_.,ani- (1) president, vice-president , Who ads d::i y evening. Five new members wer e A company of CCC boys from New 
ialso voted in. There will be at least York s tate have been at the Ginkgo zation to create more interest in se- :a8 chairman of the 'program commit- . Our last candidate for the girls' 
1:! members including the new ones, camp since the middle of April. These 'curing as many of the finer t hings tee.' and secretary-'t~easurer. These athletic ha ll of famp i_s n one other 
who will be able to start the Press are rookies, many of them from New itlhat a college education offers as dflcer~ shall hold o~fice for o r:e year. than Trenna Vice. Although Trenna 
.C:ub's exitensive li; t of year's activi- York City. p ossible, t he three members on this . Secbon· 6. ~'lection ·?f Office~s.- i~ only a 'P.reshman this yea r , she has 
ties next fall. - 0- campu~' of the international fra1tern- Whenever pos.sible, election of officers already shown outstanding ability and 
Officers w.ho were elected are as Throuig,h B. B. ·Colwell of the Cas- ity, Kappa Delta Pi, are attempting shall be nomm<i.ted and elected a t a sp ortsmans·hip in the athletic field. 
follows : President, Merrill Ellis; ·~ade Lumber Co. we have just learned tc promote an Honorary Educational regular meetiqg of the fraternity d ur- Trenna !hails from Chehalis Wash-
vice-·president, Eslie iGra;ber; secre- o.f. the diocovery of ·-i human skeleton ·Fraifernity on this campus. The pur- ing the month of May of each year. in:g:ton. !She started life there 'october 
.tary-'treaimrer, Helen Wines; s·ocilal nea,r the mouth of Swauk Creek, p·ose of th e organization is "to en- ;Sect ion 7. Counsel·or.-A fiaeulty 18, 1916 and has kept to the home 
icommissioner, Eleanor ;Freeman. Th k courage in its members a h i:gh de- .counselor s·hall be s elected by the fra- town ev~r since . In hio-h sch ool she 
Retiring officers of the year 1935- an s For' Picnic gree ?f :social s~rvice by, (1) foste.r- ternit:Y members to serve in: advisory was ·very active in all s~orts ·but was 
3G are: President, Anne ,Massouras;, 1mg high 1prof:s·s10nal ~nd 01cho]a.rch1p capacity. The ~ouns.elor .shall ,per- not a:ble to· earn a letter because that 
·vice-president, Dick Bird; secret1ary- s~andards d:ur~ng :a period of p·re~a.ra- form the foHowmg functi?ns: (a) high school didn't give th_eir girl stars 
P.i,tronize Our Advertisers. 
.--~~-~~-~~~~~~~-
' I Bostic' s Drug StorE Philco Radios 
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THE TAVERN 
DINNE RS A SPECIALTY 
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EA1 
117 West Fourth St reet 
treasurer, Mary Crawford; social com- The s·ocial eommittee wishes to ltion for teachmg, and (2) reeogmzmg see that all reco11ds, archi¥es, a nd iawards. However so far here she 
mi::sioner, Elaine Shields. thank ,publicly iall those who gave. outstanding service in it.he field· of pr.operty of the fraternity are safe has received a ·w. A. A. armband -------------
New_ members voted in on Tuesday their time and efforts ;to the .better- education." This club will af filiate and accessi:ble; (b ) see t hat t he fra- award and will ,receive .her " W" let- - ~ 
were: Madeline Reynolds, Merri ll ment of the picnic. Each per s'!m at a later date with Kap,pa Delta Pi, ternity or.ganizes and gets under way ter next quarter. 
Ellis, John Stehman, and Bob Nesbit. a&ked to or,g,anize 315, head of •a com- ir.tern:aitional honorary educational as s.oon as :possib le after .the opening Fall quarter, Trenna was eaptain 
PTe-sent members: 
Elaine Shields, Eleanor Freeman, Els ie Gra-
ber, Adriana Kempkes, Edith Brztton , Juanita 
Soule , J a m es Merryman, Aldon Bice, Bill 
Richert, Bill Stephens , Adr ian Solberg, Kath 
erine R cbbins, Catherine Spedden, H edwig 
Mayr, Helen Wines, Gertrude Ek, Elsie Han-
sen, Dante Cappa, Ma ry Crawford, Anne 
Masscu ras, Dick B ird, Evelyn Maxwell. 
mi~tee was more than willing to fraternity. o! each session; (c) ii:stiall all of- of the !Freshman hockey team, 1and 
obh:ge in a manner which was pleas- The three promoters h er e are Dr . .Me- f icers; (d) be res:pons1b le for the certainly was a whiz on the field. 
ing to fim:l. . Much ha.s . been siaid Connell, sch?ol prexy, and Miss Sim!}- ·C~ara?t~r and ·effectiveness of ·the Her ia1bility, not only as leader but a s 
lately aibout the unw11lmgness of .sion and Miss Hebler of t he educa- rituahstic work ; (e) s.erve :a.s a mem- a player did much ·to ,heJ.pt'heF'reshies 
others tio help in any ·cause other t!onal depar~me;it . ~t is a iprof~s- her Qf . the mem?ership committee. ·defeat the Sophomores this year. This 
t han for t heir own ·betterment, but s10nal orgamzaition with a 1'our -pomt Sect ion 8. ·Fmances.-Due& ·of one was the f irst time in about three 
this picnic definitely 1proved ithat p lan to encourage scholarship, lead - d ollar a year will 'be required to de- y ear:s that t ·he Freshman have been 
ther e were many interested in helping ers, service, and character. In order fray expenses 'Of t he organization. victorious-. 
. f::~n]1'"::1~~'.-\f:;:nn!n l~;~01~~'. ~9;; 'Nes- t u make the all-school picnic a sue- to .be eligible for membership, ·one Section 9. Chapter Meetin:gs.-ff:he Trenna has also been quite active 
bit, Mary Colwell, John Stehm2.n. cess. must be either a third or fourth year number of meetings ea,ch year and ir. stunts and tumbling and in base-
Geological Bulletin 
Bulletin 
Mr. E . J . Merryman h:as dis :overep 
the femur of a sow-like animal, pos-
L€ibly buffa'Jo, taken from the low 
bank of the Columbia at Vantage. 
· Mrs. Merryman at lth e same time 
;picked up an undoubted ·buffalo horn 
a 8 thrown aside by well diggers. 
- 0 -
A small tibia, very m uch like that 
of the domestic s'heep, has been dug 
up on the Merryman farm in Badiger 
Pocket. 
-0-
Th'()se who headed the committees ljstudent with a grade avera;ge of ,three chariact~r of t he meetings shall be ball, but as she .says "hockey is my 
so capa1bly were: Peggy McKibben, or 1better. The charter membe:ris of determined by the members. favorite sport." We think it should i,v~o arranged the e111ti:e. food com- !<the ·organigation will be B~ll Ric~ert, . Ar t icle II be, for she certainly is number one 
1mttee to work so eff1c1ently. Slhe Dante Cappa, Mary Loms.e Libby, Sectio nl. Amendments.-The con- in hockey at W. S. N. S . · 
·d<'<·erves a great deal of credit for the lHe1en ·Ott ini, Thelma Johnson, Thelma 3titution may be ame nded a1t any 
hard work which she willin;gly gave. Plouse, Alice McDonald, Elsie Han- rn~eting by a two-thirds vote. If sufficient· material comes in to 
!n charge of the sports prog ram were and Kathryn Spedden. warrant it, this 1pubHcaJtion will be 
Rav Normile and Walter Hakola as and? History Club Has continued throughout the summer 
C<H!hairmen. They outlined ;a splen- 1For thos·e who may be eligible next n;onths. In that event schools wiil 
<li<l day's program of sports with the year or the year after, we are printin g Active Year be sent any summer numbers in Oc-
help of Mr. Nicholson' and the Oom- a ·copy of the constitution: tober. 
rr;unity and Playground Adivity Preamble 
Clas~ . More events }.had originally Co mm on professional _interests 
~een plam~ed but due to the weaith er, make it desiriable for groups of peo-
it was decided to have more even;ts of pie to meet together to study and 
the st renuous exercise type to h eJ,p share ir.1terests and problems. 
some of those w1th cold blood to keep Article I 
warm. The Knights of the Cl.aw took The Fraternity 
care of . the cleanup followmg t he Section 1. Name.- The name of 
m~als, with the help of t he food e·om- this fraternity shall ·be Honorary Edu-
mittee. cational Fraternity. 
Arbor Day was first o'bs·erved in Section 2. Purpose.-The purpose 
A summary of the year's events is 
sort Of hard rto do _\Vithout Written 111111111111111111u1111u1111111111111111111111111111111r111 11 111111 111111111 
notes about the events but here g oes. STAR SHOE SHOP 
We Make Your Old Shoes Look 
Like New 
The first important aff·a ir on the 
Herodotean's . . calendar W&s 'th e init ia-
tion of its new members at t he end 
of the fall quarter. What fun it was 
to take . the -frightened initiates § 416 No Pine St Phone Black 4431 ~ 
thl.'lough the mysterious r itual of ini- .;111m111111111u111nu 1111111m111111111n111m11i'1111111111111111111••~ 
t iation . The fall quarter was also 
enlivened by discussions on Ethiopia 
by all the members. 
B. E. S. TIFF ANY 
Insunnce of All Ki'nds 
Phone Main 72 
m ...... ~~;~:;:;~~~-1 
GJ HllUlllltlllUlllll l lllllllllHlllUllHlllllllll lUlllllllHlllll lHllli 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send your most Delicate 
Fabrics to -
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Main 40 
--- .,.,,.. _____________________ --A• 
Mr. Hugh Brown, secretary of t he 
Washington State Chambe.r of Mines, 
has .permitted us to study ii ·Collec-
tion of 3'7 colored fossil woods from 
the Chehalis valley. These contain 
at least 15 va rieties, aibout half of 
them coniferi' . Since there are no 
ipalm woods pre.sent it is · probable 
·that they are of middle o·r late 'Ter-
tiary age. 
·-0-
Among th e Chehalis woods the first 
specimen sectioned seems destined to 
be a Drimys t ype wood- seemingly a 
cross between .hardwood and conifer 
1but closely related to the magnolia. 
Not ~ single tree now :growing in t he 
P uget Sound country .has 'b e e n 
1872 in Nebraska. of .the organization is to encourage 
in its members a high degree of so-
cial service, ( 1) fos.terin1g- hig:h ~ro­
Down 
Campus 
Lanes 
f essior.·al and scholarship standards 
during a period of preparation for 
teaching, and (2) recognizing out-
otanding service in the field of edu-
c;;,tion. 
\Vinter quarter was not so aictive. 
Per;haps the highhg:ht of thait sea.son 
was a t alk given by Gilbert Giles on 
.his. trip to England. The· t alk was 
followed by a f east on! popcorn 1balls 
which were made and contributed by 
Mrs. Barto. The members all swear '" 
that thos e ·popcorn .balls were th e best 
they've ever eaten. 
li~~~~~:;;.~Lc~\~~~~=~~;o~!:i· of Life & Annuity Contracts. 12 yrs I • • 
experience. C?ffice Wash. ~atl Bank G1lmour & G1lmo· ur 
Bldg. Evenings by appointment. · 
-----~ I GROCERI_~·S 
recognized as yet among these woods. · A - 0-
- 0- ............. ,.,.- ............ ...... ... ... . - . - ..... -..~  
Mr. Ervin Blankenship of Vader, A d th' . 
wribs t hat he has in his possession a - _n . !:" weel{ ·rreet ~he il_I-s~arred 
. . . . cfmtortJ.oni0 t who one ""ine nicrht was 
,pE:trJfied ammal resemblmg a .cat- . . i •• " 
f d Q . thrown out ·Of JOmt after Jorn:!: oun near umcy. _ 0 __ · 
S . - O- . . . 1 Of course the understanding be-
' 1ome_ very mte_rec.l:;mg ca care~us tween Viridnia and Dri e · n n 
stalagmites-rock ieicles - occurring ib ow B t 'd v r isb 0 1 e'i:s in a cave in the bluff were seen at 1. Y n · ' u qui nuncs ar e usy oo -
Dry Fa.n ; P ark several weeks ago-. mg _for other couples who may be 
- <>- makrng the same arrar:!gements. 
Mr . Ira Overstreet of the Selah Sh . "H _, :-d0-. 1 h l h . . h e. ow 'lll· you earn to kiss sc: o? s as sent us a canme toot , so divinely?" · 
Section 3. Organiza t ion. - This 
fraterr.·ity shall be an honorary edu-
ca.ti-onal organization · in Wa,;hinigton 
State Normal Sch ool. 
Section 4. Membership.- a. The 
members of this fraternity sha ll be : 
(1) juniors <1.nd seniors of Washing-
iton State Normal School, and (2) 
alumni . of college, providing said 
a lumni were graduated after the col-
kge was authorized to grant de:grees, 
and (3) members of t he f~culty of the 
·C'ollege. 
'.[!Qssibly. dog, found among the sand- He : '~S,aying ' tsk, 
stone hills of th~0~ast Selah valley. Crimp's stories.' 
b . Minimum Qualifica'tions for 
,Membership.- Qualifications for stu-
dents for membership in any chapter 
shall be the following: (1) full 
jur.lior standing, (2) general scholar -
ship of a grade o:f at least 3.0, (3) 
lsk' after scho!:a.rship in education and ,psyclo-
La.rge fossil palm leaves are abund- We have heard-~;ors ouch a s this 
ant m the E·ocene shales of Swauk before .but danee drama watcher a 
Creek, 1S:noqualmie Pass, and Puget B€tty Rich looked surprising]/ l~k! 
Sound. _ 0 _ Norma Shearer as she skippe·d :about, 
'Dhro:i;i:g,h J. A . Vander.p0-0l of Gran- a~ those who have visited :the cine~ma 
ger we have had an oppor,tunity to ~ (;,how, .to you) r ecently :are comparing 
see the l·ower end .0 f a shoulder ibJ.ade, , \, ynn Roger,; and Fred MacMurray. 
iPetrif.ied and 1belonging to ;an a nimal Poet's Corner: -0-
lo,gy of a grade of 3.0, ( 4) the work 
in education completed or in process 
of completion to the extent of at 
least ten quarter hours at the end of 
the junior year, and 18 quarter hours 
at the end of the senfor year, (5) the 
indication that there will be con-
tinued interest in the field of educa-
tion, ~nd (6) a manifesbation of de-
sir able social qualities. 
larger than ,a h,orse. This ~me·s. d'roin: A woman-hater may 
the Upper Tertiary Clay Pit. , scorn and say 
1-augh wl.th c. Ele.ction to Mernbers,hip.- Any 
The Chehalis ;tJfied woods seem ! "Woman is. but a s~~re . 
to resemble the Miocen leaves fo nd : iFu]] of wiles, de·ceitful -smilies, 
· · e u A b'+ f . t d h . " in 1an<l aibout Aberdeen more closely i . iv ~ . pam . an a1 r . . . 
· than they do the fossil W·ood s of Cen- i But leit hi~ faugb, yes, let brm g rm, 
tral Washington- a hint that the And let him scorn and swear. 
e a sts ide-west side contrast in climate i . The fema1e stm bas ·a rreart and 
. I 'SOU] 
and vegeta,t10n was already apparent · A. tl th ' 1_ _. . ir. pre-glacial time. - n e ma.e ~~~_Pursu-es 'tbe f1air. 
It seems likel-::-that the h eart- Salu~e to Pat~y, artis:te of. the first 
'the s1pring calendar was very full . 
Besides the regular meetings, tthe 
members of the d ub sponsored the 
Cove 1School program which is an 
.annual affair. The Herodotea.ns are 
still enthusiastically talkir:g about the 
Virginia reel and food out at Cove. 
The bean feed and initiatio.ns of new 
members for next year was. the ·other 
important event on the .calendar. IThe 
City Park was the scene of !this party 
as a result of the rain whi;ch made 
the previously planned Ioc~tion along 
the river out of the question. Nine 
new members came s~fely ,throug.h 
the ordeal of initiation. If you doubt 
that t hey had a good time just read 
an account of the ·bean feed in last 
week's Campus Crier. 
One last meeting of the Hero<lo-
'leans remains to complete the ·calen-
dar-the election of next year's of-
ficers. 
BREVITIES 
Spe<lden very much aglow over 
Reg·an's return last week end- lMaki 
likewise ela:ted-Plouse taking the sun 
out on the front lawn- if it 's this hot 
now what's summer going to 1be like-
ll.nd who's 1going to make up for t hose 
s.tuidents who aren'lt coming back-
with t hese sad thoughts we bid you 
adieu- and I'll tak e oronge juice. 
DR. JAMES H. MUNDY I f I 
DENTIST I - -·-------
' 
Ellensburg, Washington 
Olympia Block Phone Main 9 
-------------·------··- -4 
TB81HIJB 
) . 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
..-~~~~~~~~~-~~--~ 
NORMAL TEXT BOOKS 
ART SUPPLIES 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
and Pen Repairing 
Ellensburg Book 
. & Stationery Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STORE 
. --. --· 
THE NIFTY BARBER SHOI \ 
"'F;:;~:~~~~: .. , -I fMETcALFE'S cASHl 
___ -- _···_· ._ ... i fi1ARKET I 
I 't Main 196- Free Delivery For LIFE INCCT~ ior PROTEC· TION, ~mult.... · 
C.L.LEDBETTER '" l Mutual Life ftepresentative HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS 
Next to Elks Temple 
- --· 
----1 Black 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop 
PAUTZKE'S STUDIO 
Application Pictures 
"' Phone Black 4501 312 N Pearl i h a"-< f ·1 l f 11. • h h b water m the _·quick-change lme How 
s ap"'"' oss1 ea w"'ic , as een ~he do 't ·"' 1 s1 · . 
called Grewia crenata will be a hori- " es 1 .anu oses no .eep 1S be-yond us.. 
z.on marker for the .UJ>permos t of the _ 0 _ 
active member of this fraternity may 
.propose for membership any ,proper1y 
qualified person. The proposal shall 
be made to t h e chapter m embership 
committee, which s hall investigat~ tbe 
sch:ola.rshiip record, nature -of work 
.completed, and general character oi 
the ·proposed person. T,~ member-
ship committee shall submit for the 
,consideration .of the active memiber-
ship of. the chapter the names of 
those persons whom it finds worthy 
and el igible. A three-fourths majority 
shall 1be required for election t-o mem-
ber shi,p. 
Miss Moore is g iving a dinner ior 
the Woman's League Council ·on May 
29 1at the Ant lers H otel. The mem-
bers of the ·council are : ' ,Mrs. Ho.Jmes, 
Miss Moore, Myrtle Brown, Marjorie 
Kanyer, Margaret - Dierililger, Helen 
Ot.tini, Katherine Rig;gs , EVla .Lusby, 
Charlotte Russell, Phyllis Tidland, 
Alice Emerson, Katherine Spedden, 
and Elsie Graber. 
----' ~ TRYTHIS I 
-------------1 ' ~ ~. ig;r.eat Columbia lava series just as You can't often strike Joe .Smoke 
t he somewhat s imilar Cebatha het- speechless but we h.ave it :o.n gooid -au-
eromorpha will 1be a marker for the thority that four years ago he was 
lower flows. the most bashful of .the ibashful-1but 
At I t . -o-f. th . d now fie pulls well-f lavored anecdotes 
. as son;e o e more pnze from his sleeves with bhe best of 
logs m the Gmkgo forest have been.them 
!PUt under iron grids. ' · - 0-
- 0- I Apropos of strong laugnage, Giu-More and more logs are being dis - · iano,, who is known never to .swear, 
covered in the Ginkg·o 'Forest. · 
ays m ~n exclusive statement: "No, 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
"Bohemian Girl" 
Sunday-Monday-Tuesday 
"It Had to Happen" 
.. WEDNESDAY 
BIG NIGHT 
- and-
Return Showing 
- of-
"FOOTLIGHT PARADE" 
With DICK POWELL and 
RUBY KEELER 
T hursday-Friday-Saturday 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
"Yellow Dust" 
and 
"Frisco Waterfront" 
[l never swear, but where I spit grass 
!l'lever grow;;. again." 
MORE ABOUT 
W. A. A. 
(Continued from page 1) 
Hansen "to the chool," amd Amy 
'Veber gave the "Farewell.'' Each of 
Jthe honorary members gave a short 
t alk and Miss Gave gave us a box 
-Of chocolates . A short reading was 
g iv§n by Helen Ottini, who a]s.o .gave 
the awards. Miss Dean our a dviser 
!Was ·presented with a gift by the cluib 
1rnembers. And t hen the cup , the big-
.gest honor which ·Can be given to a 
W. A. A. girl was :pre>ented to Amy 
(Weber, our president, by Miss Dean. 
rl'his is always a surprise to all the 
~emb~rs, for :there are so many girls 
~eservmg of it, t hat it is always. hard 
to .pick just the one. 
Thi := ye?.!' has shcw:i us j ust what 
.a succes.sful organization a group of 
lcooperatmg girls can m1ake W. A. A., 
land we are lookiing ·forwa:rd ,to next 
~ear, hoping that we s·hall again tiave 
s uoh a gr oup of girls. 
d. · Initiafion.- Initi-ation services 
shall 1be required of each member. 
__ ......_ .c.' -"-----------~.___-:._..;.. _ _:___ 
" :: 
I I=== . EXPERIMENT ~ 
First- I 
i lraste a Cookie or Doughnut i 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
- ~ 
at the United Bakery, then ~ 
"tart home with a sack f.ull. ~ 
Sports Equipment 1 
I 
For All Seasons of The 1Ten to one you'll eat another ~ 
--Ye._ar--~ h;~~·~~~y I 
CLYMER-Florist 
Orchids and Corsages 
Main 201 715 Capital Ave 
Bnn•~;~;;:~";;~~;:~~·;"'"f 
and Notary Public _·==.' 
HERBERT SNOWDEN 
[!111••.u111u11•11111111r1 111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111d., 
~-~~-~~-~~--~~~-~ 
FITTERER 
BROTHERS 
FURNITURE 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I THE N. Y. CAFE Best Food In Town I 
Equitable Life Assurance 
Represented by 
LEONARD F. BURRAGE 
314 No Pine St. P hone Main 69 
\V~BSTER'S 
QUALITY FOODS 
Lunches - Dinners 
Confections 
-· 
THE CAMPUS CRIElt 
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in ~~~~ t~; r5ec~~~.~: 63f:eti.nc~:~ert~o0~~' GLEN HARTMAN CHOSEN RAILBIRD 'S DOPE SHEET 
WHO'S \VHO 
Ellensburg Third 
Tri-Normal ~~~~~~\~';: ~;~::d ~~:~~ceH=t~~n ~~: CAPTAIN--1937 TRACK TEAM 
m ile before his two-mile specialty and · 
PREDICTIONS UPSET 
r.I'Rl-NORMAL RECORDS 
MAURICE 
PETTIT 
Wildcats Take Three Firsts, Holl developed a nose bleed midway of that 
in Discus: 138 ft. 3 in.; Hart-
man in 440: 52 :4; Relay 
Forfeit 
event. He finished third in spite of While returning from ·the Tri-
the handfoap and probably would have Normal track meet last week end a 
finished higher except for it. Weak- banquet was held a t Ritzville a t whi1ch 
ened considera1bly, 'he ran second .to time Coach Leo Nich olson passed <JUt 
Greene of Cheney in the two-mile. ·the ribbon awards to :fue members of 
By FABIO CAPP A T.he t ime was near ly 20 seconds rthe track squad who v laceJJ; fi11st, ------------------------------~ Winding up the track season last sJower t han Robertson's best marks. second or t h ird. 
•Saturday, Ellens.bur,g's track team Get Three Firsts t +-
At t his banquet a secre n!O."" was finished !third in the Tri-Nwmal com- With the ·dther two schools split- taken to choose a captain for the 1937 
The old man of the dope bucket I record with his jump of 21' ·5". Phair petition ;but showed considerable im- tinig 12 of the .fir st places, Coach Leo track squad. The honor goes to Glen 
ipaid a visit to Paul at rthe Pearly of Bellingham tied the high hurdles· provement over form~r year,s.d Two Nj.ctiolson'-s Wildcats ·gjOt ·only t wo Hiarbman, a very deserving a thlete. 
Gates., As ·he 1passe<l the golden gate, record, timed at l?,.4· Good t ime was new records were esta.blished uring championship,s . . in addition to Holl's Hartman, who is a hard worker and 
and as ihe was leaning over his hick- made by Ha.noon m te 100-yard dash; the afternoon which was nearly ·per- record-breakiJ~g discus .triumph. '11he a !fellow who never fai!.s to place in 
ory cane, he moaned, "My Tri-Normal Jie was. clocked at 9.9. The ·present feet track weather throughowt the other school's· forfeited the mile relay track meets was ·the unanimous cli.oiee 
predictions upset my intestinal tract." re.cord IS .held tby Bannon of Oheney, meet. E'llensburg copped three firsts t.; Ellensburg's classy quartet and Al 
for caiptain:. At the Tri-N ormal he 
won first in the 440, and second in 
the 220. 
Another vote was taken for the 
inspirat ion leader of the squad, for 
the man t ha t •put most s1pirit into the 
t rack .squad his year. This :honor 
goes ·to Maurice Pettit . Whenever 
the squa d was down a nd out it toolf; 
Pettit's humor ia.nd spirit to pull them 
out . Maurice is a credit to have on 
any team, and we should feel !for-
tunate thiat he is representing the 
Wildcats. 
Paul answe red "There is room for with a it1me cyf 9.8. Other records ineluding ·the discus, the quarter, and Hartman, oaptain-e 'lee t, ibreezed 
a midnight oil .burner in the seventh ishivered on their pedestals" 'J>e.c:ause ~f the relay Ito gat'h:er a total of 34 through the quarter-mile in 52.4 t o 
heaven. The old man has buried ibhe the excellent marks made m this ipoints while ·Bellingham with six win os he /:pleased. Hartman a]sQ 
ihat, and he iplans to give Rip Van year'.s 'Tri-Norma l. fir sts ig.ot 43 and Cheney wit h six demonstrated that he has the makings GffiLS' ACTIVITIES AND SPORTS 
·Winkle a little competiltion;; only he firsts but more .seconds and thiI,ds of a crack 220-ya rd .dash man by 
· h H d WHO'S WHO won the meet wirtfu 54 points. f' · h' d t W It f Ch e rwon't 1be overlookm:g t e u son 1ms mg s-econ o a ers o en Y Well, this is the beginning of the W. A. A. BANQUET River." Johnny Holl, d efending a di.scus in t hat event in 23 flat. At that end. Next week ther e will not ·be the ~~cord set when he was a :Fre•shman, H - t• bl :i.. th ed b Thursday even1'ng ..... -y 21 · the d 'ct d L~ artman was no icea Y iuo er ' Y u~ual issue containing the one <and ' ,,....,. ' Ellen&bur.g net :men were pre 1 e Maur1"ce Pett' .1-t' w1·ns sailed the <platter out to a new mark th - Women's Athletic Association enjoyed to win lbhe tennis· meet, but Belling- e curve. cnly corner concerning the oo-ed's 
h t t of 138 feet 3 inches. J 'ohn will grad- Vanderhrink ·of Ellens•burg br oke athleti"c li"fe. Alas, all of our fem- !their annua l banquet at Webster 's . iham net aces came t rough o upse • 1 H h' · · h d to 
the dope bucket. The Wildcats took Inspira t1ona on or uate t I S year wit t wo recor s . the Cheney-Bellingham monopoly in inine energy will not be d irected to The main event of the evening Wa!Y 
• mt. his credit; that of the discus, and· the the high ·hurdles iby finishing third in the n·thlet ic fi'elds but to the tes.t the announcement and :giving out of second, while Cheney took third. i.1ue ' · k h' h h t t · ~ u d Th f 1· · 
,_,, . ted 1gh JUmp :m•ar w 1-c e ·Se a s1x the race in which Blair t ied t he con- napers instead. (Energy used for n'. A. A. awar s. e o lowmg re-igolf battle came out as !pr"""1c " Maurice Pett it, "the Brewster k id," ;f 1 Ph · f B 11' h " · d 
d eet ast year. · air 0 e mg am ferernce mark. this will be the equivalent of five eeived awal' s : with 'Bellingham fir.st, Cheney secon , a s :he called, is a wonderful inspira- h ._,. I b tt ed H 11' F" d A :1.. -'-
. d Th s ' a s con,s1,,,utmt Y ' e er 0 s rec- After te meet the Wildcats elected hockey games, four basketball •= mes, ' Irst quarter iawar s, rmvanw:;-and E·llensburg tlnr . e a va·ges "tional leader, and this year's tria1ck · d 1 b h f 'led t - .,,.. Lo J k A :1..-1 Bl k T .~· 
ord m ua meets 1 ut : e a1 o Hartman ca.ptain and voted the in- and three t ennis games!) m a ac .son, nna ..,., ac , .LJUI~ :nearly took the crown from the Norse- tea m cho~e him ·~s the a thlet e who J'um:p hi..Jl..er than 5 feet 9%, inc'hes . t' d 1 to p tt't 1 lt-e Fuller f th L
. f E · k on "'entle t h th t · · t' a d 5 " spira ion me ia e 1 ' po e vau r ,s1·n~e +.h1"s .lS· the last "1'me .n.. 1·s · imen, or · e · ie ric s "" - gave em · e mos mspira ion n because of a :stra ined knee. d · ht .. ~ u "' •au Second quarter awards, (Credit to-
imen managed to have five strokes spirit during the year. In high sch ool The other ,conference record was an weig ma~. quarter I shall be here to haunt and ward letter)_:Lorna Jackson, Lois 
less than did tthe ,Redskins. Maurice accomplished many f eats; I est·aiblished when Patterson of Oheney ummary heckle you with my news, I 'Shall !Fuller. 
Th ' k · t w 'Jl br1·n fo ..... ·h .n ;few H e was vice · Mile run: Won by Taylor (B) i g-·,·ve you a ·br eak by ·mak1'n,g ·th1"s a 
· e trac meet came out JUS as 1 ' g "' "" · - pole vaulted 12 feet 4* inches. His d T (C) th' d R b rt ~ Third quarter, (credit t oward Jet-h · t · I k- -' mt.. 'lb" d es1'dent of ·h1·s h;,g'h school As an secon • urner · ; Ir ' 0 e son ,-ery .br1·ef r""""rt . H~'ever, I ·~hall - h t e stat1s 1cs· oo = · i.ue ra1 1r s 'Pr ' ' · · jumping, together with that of Pettit (E) T ' 4 44 • -r vn ~ ter )-Annie Clark, Beatr ice Eschba.c , 
picked Ellensbu!'.g because they :had a athlete, he won four ibasiketball let- and Denny, .who tied fw .sec-ond place 414' 0 Imde :da :h · W b H rt linger a few minutes and summarize. a Ernestine Eschbach Ruth Gander.s 
rriremonition rthat the "ifs" would be ter.s, and three t rack letters. He won at 11 feet 6 inches, was ·one of the (E ) -yar .d Cs : 1 (Co)n th~ d aA •md.an few •points about the girls' sports. · Ilene Hurd Mary B;th Kiser Theron; 
· th t b t ' t tw awards- a gold :basketball t rophy i secon ' ary i Ir • n er- !This ·past quarter there were many ·Lane E"'-a' Lofstrom Mi'ldr'ed M·oul-enough to wm e mee , ' u 1 seems o ' most hpectacular events. of the meet. (C) Time 62 4 Ult 
"'h·at ·a few ·of ...... ese " 1"fs" d1'dn't ho·ld for lbeiri:g. the most v·alu aible basketball I t h h' h h di Ph · f B 11 son · · : · · of th.a favorite activities Qn schedule 'M t M 1 te' r.- th M '• '"" n · e i:g. ur es · air o e - 100-yard ·das.h: WQn 'by J ohnson · ". . . . · ster, . argare ·ou s r , uvro y c-~·ater, for Cheney . . st1'll rema1'ns on player to h is, team, and in track, the · h t ' d th ·T · N 1 d Early m the mornmg at 8 the ltenms l\tr'll D . W 11 D' . G h " mg am ie e ri- ormia recor (B ) ; second, Pierce (C); third, Tay- . . . ii an, oris a ace, 1x1e ra am, its throne as the king of the cinder fleet trophy for track, for being high of 15.4 and Johnny Vanderbrink earn- 1 (E) T' 9 9 d~ss . met unde.r the s.upervision of Trenna Vice, Lois Jean Olsen. 
!World, with Bellingham ta.gain 'having po.int man for the year. ed third place running far ibebter t han o~20-y~rd· I~~~h . hurdles.: Won b" Miss Gove. This yea~ the. class was Fourth quarter leltters, "W"- D(!r-
.. , 0 take .the sec·ond .perch, and Ellens- At the district meet, he qualified · t ' t h ' J unusually large ·but the girls a ll en- h C 1 1. M D Id H 1 ,. at any prev.1ous 1me is sea•son. Pha ir (B); second, Holder (B),· th ird, . . . · · ' . , ot v arson, A ce ac ona , een 
"-ur,g.· thi'rd. The rai"lb1'rd• nearly pre- for t he state,-tbut he 1became sick and u • It Ch ' h · t·h' t Joyed 1t Immensely (anyway that s G' ll. t ..,,1 . Sh " Id v 0 • vva· er s, eney s ·ope m · 1s even , Vanderbrink (El). Time: 15.4. (Ties "'.hat they say.) · I e.nwa er , .,,, a1ne . 1e s. dieted ·h,ow t·he :meet would end from could not compete. W!hen Pettit came d' l 'f'ed h h t t " d t d t 
k d was is.qua 1 1 w. en · e upse oo Tri-Normal record set by Davis, Bell- Th th 11 1 f Fifth quarter, ere 1t owar swea -the r&tatistics, :for rtihey predicted 51'.lh here he made the bas etbaH .squa ' many hurdles. h en er e w.as a sma ·Cass o ·-H G 'lenwater 
<points· for the recrow.ned champs, 49 but illness again er~ptt upon him caus- Eddie R'Oberts·on probably worked i~8~~ard run: Won ·by Keno er stun ts and t um'bling which wias ".ery er Sixth ~uarter, . sweaters - Joyce 
P·oI'nlts for the V1'k1"ngs .nnd 30112 .points ing him to lose a sweater and l.Qts of h rd ..,... th t t · th Y lucky for all concerned because smce B k B . B 1 r.- ._,,_ ~ 7l . ,a ·er 1man a ny o · er en ran m · e ('B); second, Bowers (E ); .third ' · roe erman, ermce roa , uvro"uy 
for the Wildcats. Match last weeks SErv.ice to •the squad. He will see meet, but could not ie-ollect t he n:um- c l ( 0 ) T. 2 05 5 ' there w.ais such a small number , every- ·Carlson, Helen Ottin i, Kai>py 'Riggs, dope .· with the final outcome and you more action next yea,r. In t rack ary. · ime: : · · ·on.·e 'had a chance. to do a ll of the !Cwen· '" .. ewart. 1 her of points he usua lly gets, 1because 220-yard das'h: Won by Walters t k Al dd to t h f ~· 
""· ·ay ·see that the railbirds weren't PettiJt is a weight man and a po e f h ' t• . t· . th t 1 . r1c S'. S-O a mg e un· was 'Se t h _.. red't to a d 
.,.. '0 . · ts ·par 1cipa mg m · e wo ong- (C); second, Hartman (E); third, h h h t · · ven qua:n er , c 1 · w r f a
- f~m wrong, as f·ar as ~"'-ti.sties v<>ulter. He tied for second in the t h R · t e fac:t t at t ey were able to mee bl k t K 1 M • L v "'""' ~ est races on e .program. unmng J·ohnson (B). T ime : 23 fla t . ' . . 1 an e ~ ar a ogenson. 
go. Tri-Normal with a leap -0f ll.6 ft. the first eve nt of t he day, the mile, Two-mile ruw Won 1by Greene 08ut ohn the lawt nkmstet adt of Idn tthe ~~· Last tbut by no means least was the This year's Tri-Normal t11ack meet Other activities of Maurice are :he developed a nose bleed and came in (C) · second E'ddie Roberts.on (E ) · ~ 0 w e~ y~u a e ~ un s a~ un; mg award of a cup to Amy Weber for 
lbrought
. f·ort;h very excellent times, dramatics-you can remember how t hird tryiru.g to save him:self for the th · ct' T ' (C) T ' 10 30 8 ' 0 so urmg s-prmg qua er cause mansihip in the graduiat in!g d asS' 
h 
· th f 11 rte all 11r ' urner ' · ime : · · that's wh eri y-0u get a ll of the .brea ks. . . . . . · a lthough only two r ecords were tum- good e was m e a qua r - two-mile. In t he laitter event, th.ow- 220-yard low h urdles · Won by Th t . t st• t t avmg ·been the idea l g irl 1Il' s.ports-
ibled 'over. 'JJne record wh.ioh was school p lay. He held the office of ever, 'he could not keep up w.it h Green Walters (C) · second J~hnson (B) · h e mosl m erertm:gi s·por or perd Congratulations to all of you, girls. 
1broken was HQU's discus mark of 132 vice-<pres~i:lent of ,Munson Hall last of Cheney, who was fresh, .and placed third, And<er ;on (C).' Time: 25.1. ' ba.psb f1°P~alrl fs:pt~ wasbesotccet~l~n . At .present there is no definilte news 
"'t. 8 1'n. H·oll •broke h1's·. ·own ~ord quarter. Next year you will s ee and d · th I ace M'J I F rf · d E ll ase· a · 0 every · s a e e,,. n · t h different tenn1·s tour 
u. L~ • • •secon m e onger 11 • . 1 e re ay: 1 o e1te t o ens- fl k d . . ;f "h' . concer m1g e · · -lb 'h 
· th d' 138 ftt 3 · hear much more a:bout this mspira- Hartman r an fir·st in the quarter ... urg. oc e. rt? sign up -Or " i::;, so _as a na ments. !The girls' singles are still Y ' eavmg e iscus · m. ~;onal leader. He is "'Oing to be out ·v result th is wa grand clas0 
"'h a k '11 ·be ·'-·-rd to overcome '"' "' mile, as expected, with liitt le .compet i- Field Events . s a " ·battling !for !the cha,.,.,,,..ionship. The 
·i.: e m r WI ' '''"" ' for football next· Septe_miber, and the B s1d <th w h (anoti:ter ..• ,.. d 't l k 'f ·t w1·11 n t be broken - .tion, and •came in .second in ·t he 220. 1°11..ot ·.put.· Won by ·Blai·r (C), sec- e . es ese as arc ery De Wees combatants ·are not a·s yet 
an l oo s a s I I o ' , ' r a il.birds have a hunch that the Brew- H 1 d d d' t . . 011 favorite) and. the dance classes; nat- i'n· ;full sw1'ng but hope to f1'n1'sh th1's for a few years to come, Flower s st er Ki"d w'ill come through. Well, e a s·o ma e some goo 1s1 anc.e m end, Anderson (C); bhird, Felber (G) . 1 d t f B IL
. h · · 1 It record was the 1b. road J'ump, but was dis:qualified ·Di'.st·ance·. 42 feet 51/.1. 1·nc'hes. ura an ~ppmg. . week. 0 e mg. am, ipo e vau Maurice, we shall see you :again with <l Id , So as t his quarter ends we gH"ls· can 
shattered 1by Patterson of Oheney , 0 t b w'hen h e overste•pped the ibo.ar " Ho - Pole vaul,t: Won •by Patterson (C); look back at t he recreation we have 
""ho ,.b""'·tered .the mark .by 13 inches. foobball ttogs on next c. 0 er. f 'B Iii h h d · ·1 1bad luck 
.. "'" -----· er 0 e ng am a simI ar · b Denny and Pettit (E) , tied for sec- chosen and say: "It's <been r eal f un :There was a young g irl for Butlte 
H e pole vaulted 12 ft. 4%, in. Holder . ·Some electric fans 'have blades of when he jumped 22 feet 4 inchesTh~t end. Height : 12 f eet 4 %, inches. - we a ll enjoyed all of it ." Who oceasionally went on a "Toot." 
of Bel!in:gh am nearly made the •pres- flexible rubber. -0ve:titepped a quarter inch or •SQ. · Is (New record, breaking mark of 12 
ent broad jump r eOQrd pass into h is- mark would 1have been a new con- feet 3 iniches s.et by iFJowers, Belling-
t h h l ~~A 22' 4" b t f Headaches · is a sympton of some f · d had •t be od h 
' ory w: en e ea¥=' ' ' u 0 - erence reco!' ' 1 ' en go · am.) for a nine ih-0le ja unt, and in the num-
ficials ruled the jump out; t herefore, distur\bance, and not a disease itself, The relay wa·s forfe:ited to Ellens- Discus throw: Woni by Hoil (E ); .ber one match ·the ninth hole on. each who went on to beat Freeman of 
Cheney in the final. ,Mutiphy of Bell-
illg'ha m defeated Rudolf of Oheney 
and t hen trounced Crimp of Ellens-
burg, 6-0; 6-1. 
Gaible of 'Bellingham still retains the S'ays a iphysician. 1burg, The team may have had a second. Blair (C); third, ·F elber (C) round settled -t;he score. 
s light ehance to make a new r ecord, Distance , 138 !feet, 3 inches. (New 
l. 
HOME FROM SCHOOL! 
and ready for a 
VACATION 
't'he fir.al examinations over, t he 
last day of school past, hop aboard 
a Wasihington .Motor Coach. Head 
f<0r home and get ready for a 1big 
summer vacation. 
Fares are low everywhere and 
Was'hin:gton Motor Coach· a nd 
Greyhound Lines' take you to a ll 
o{ America ',;; P laygrounds. For 
instance, you can: hop over to Se-
attle, and :tihen skirt all along t'h.e 
coas t to California. Or you can 
grab a motor coach and go east 
over !the Northern 1Short RoUjte, 
·via .Butte, .Minneapolis and Chi-
cago. Traveling by bus is fun~ in-
e~pensive, and it's c!fue modern way 
of goin;g: plia.ces. 
SAMPLE LOW FARES 
Seattle ........................ $2.25 Portland · ...................... 4.50 
Spokane · .................... :. 3.25 Yakima : ... _ ........................ 75 
Fifth and Pine 
Main 176 
WASHINGTON MOTOR COACH. 
SYSTEM 
·but Coach .Nicholson saved his :men rec.ord, smashing H oll's own mark of Jerry Jacobson of .Bellingh·am wias 
the extra effort since no tpoint s could 132 feet 8· inches). medalist, ha ving car ded a 76; whiole 
hav·e been gained. High jump: Won iby Phair (B); Ca1ppa was low for the Wildcats with 
Next year, with virtually all ma- Holl (E') and Holder ('B) , t ied for sec- an 80. 
teri:al r eturnin;g. with the exce·ption of end. Heiight: 5 feet 9 3-8 inches., The final r esult under the Nasseau 
the record-breaking J·ohn HQ!l and J:avelin .t hrow: Won by BoY.k (C); system of scor ing was: 
•possibly Eddie Robertson, the team s•econd, West (C) ; third, Angel (B): Ellens burg Bellingham 
o:hould •be cons.iderably better for Distance: 171 feet 7% inches. Ca'{>pa o Kidder .................. 3 
experience 1and new recrui1t>s. Ga·ptain High jump: Won by Phair (B); Cooper -- ----------------0 P. J acobrnn _______ _ 3 
Glenn Hartman will be out -to r etain Holl (E) and Holder (B) , tied for ----------- -----
h I · d p tt't Webster ............ % Lindsey .... ............ 3 is quarter-mile g ones an e 1 , (E). Distance: 21 !feet 2 %, inches. G. Correa ____________ o J . Jac-0bson ________ 3 
·inspirationial winner shoulod develop 'Sanders ____ ..... ;2% Morris -------·-------- % 
Part of the lower jaw of an a ncient 
g iant ibison, with teeth intact , was 
scooped up out o;f San F ran.cisc-0 'Bay 
by a dredger, 180 feet below the pres-
ent tba y surface. 
Spinach was eaten •by monks in t he 
middle ages as food suit able for f:ast 
days. 
h•rto a seri-ous t hr eat in t he -pole y· k" · R t · G If 
vault. !Bowers, who wa.s ham pered . I ings e a1n 0 Alth ough the Wildcat s' doubles ...................................................................... "''''!' 
t his seas'on by illnes.s but pJ,a-ced sec- team of S tephens and Bonney bat-
ond in t he half· mile, will be out to Title . tied its way t o c!fue championship, 
force down the recoro in t hat event E llens·burg Normal . lost t he Tri-
next year and lthe team's strength Th<'! Vikings just :barely nosed out No11mal t enn,is championship tto Bel-
.should :be mater~ally improved if Ch ' d' t d ' t th m... · lingham 'S:aturday When .the Viking 
HARRY S. ELWOO:p 
PIRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
THE REXALL STORE 
· eney s iv~ ' iggers a · e i. n - singles entries came th rough wit h a 
Honeycutt and Montgomery, both vie- Normal matches· last week end, .there- pair of victories. 
t ims of atppendicitis , are enabled to fore retaining the Tri-Normal chiam- • 
~ Phone Main 55 Free Delivery ~ 
l'·eturn •to ha ndle ibheir s hare of the . h' The iS1bephents-'B\onney combination .: ........................................................................... . 
pions Ip, . won the final from Shangle and qu4rter and the mile, respectively. '!:he meet was held on the Ind ian H .n 11. h . t h t I 'd tall if h S k Th. ussey, LDe m;g am, m a . ree"8e nc1 en y, · anyone ' as a Canyon go.If cour.se. at po ane. IS thriller, 7 _5; 6_8; l0-8. In the first 
chance to ·bring ta good .s1printer or course which. has JUSt recently been round, With Bellin~ham draw,ing a 
weight man back to school with him :constructed 1s one of .the •best iand bye the Wildcat s defeated .the SERVICE AND QUALITY 
neXit fall, do yQur 1best. We will need u~doubtedly. its beauty can : a.nk a long Ch~ney combination of Freeman a.nd 
and ap.preciate th em. w1'bh the f mest on the Pac1f1c Coast. B kl 6_1. 6_2 AS WELL AS PRICE 
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
Having t railed in third place Sat- The ~ildcats , were unable t o ~l~y ~~ sei~gles,' 'Bon~ey, Ellens•bu11g, was 315 N. Pearl St. 
urday as Oheney Normal won its fifth a ·practlce round ,before t~e official defeated by Shangle of Bellingham MAIN 11 
consecutive Tri-Normal -track ia.nd matches antd the nar r ow fm rways and 
fiel'd dhampionship, lbhe Ellen:shurg the tricky greens were a little more 
No11mal school Wildcats took what than t he local t ea·chers could co.pe 
comfort · they might today from t he wit h. After pocketing up and on t o 
fact that one of t he ~o new records the greens our squad were taking 
established in t he meet was rung up three to four .putts ·to cup the ball-
by t heir ace, John Holl. it spelled ruin for our chances t.o win. 
Holl tossed the discus 138 f~et 3 Joe <Shriver, number one man for 
inches, to b reak his own Normal mark Cheney, took t he ind'ividual champion-
of 132 f eet 8 inches by nearly s·ix shi,p 1away from Pat J a cobson, last 
feet. The other record was establish - year's kind. Shriver carded a 74 and 
ed tby Patterson of Ohe ney, who de- a 73 for a t otal <Jf 147 for ithe 36 
.clared t he bar at 12 !feet 4 %, inches holes. Phil Kidder, ·of 'Bellingham 
in the 1pole vault. Phair of Belling- was runner-up; he tour.ed the 36 
·ham tied tthe record of 15.4 ·in the holes in 156 strokes. IThe chiamp of 
120-yard high hurdles. last year followed closely with a 158. 
Sweeps Shot ~he Vikings by no means had ar" 
Cheney swept the ·S:hot put and easy job ·on 'their hands to out -club 
.piled up point s in many of t he other the fast swinging ·Cheney squad. In 
field events tto win t he (!Jlee,t with a fa.ct the Vikings were nearly defeated 
totat of 54 points. ·Bellingham, win- by the Savages. Bellingham'.-; t hree-
r.ing an equal number of !fir.st .places, man team totaled 471; Cheney 486; 
six, but unable to collect as man'Y Eilensburg 571. 
seconds and thirds, collected 43. El-
lensburg ihad 34. 
:The Wildcats came t hrough ~bout 
a s expected, alt hougih .they suffered 
two disappointments in the failure of 
Holl ;to win the :h~gn jump and Rob-
ertson ;to take .the two-mile. 
Bothered by the take-off, Holl s:a.w 
the high jump crown °go to Phair of 
Belling.ham, the individual $t&r of the 
Last week our <golf ·team was de-
feated in a match game with t he 
strong Bellingham squa d. The final 
score wias Belling.ham 12; Ellensibu~g 
3. The over eonfident Vikings were 
nearly defeated by our golfers, al-
thoug h the final score doesn't give/ 
that impression. No golfer on our . 
team~ defeated more .than •two up 
Washing 
SEE OUR NEW 1936 
Motorola Radio 
Cus tom Built For Every Make 
Of Car 
MARFAK LUBRICATION 
Steam Cleaain~ 
USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
BATTERIES - 'RADIOS TUBES 
Your Credit Is Good Here 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Faltus & Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Sixth and Main Stteets Phone Main 146 
I 
I 
